
Safe and Secure Prison Management
Effectively manage prisoner identities with this flexible and comprehensive 

cloud based jail and prisoner management system

Identity Management Platform 



The unfortunate global rise in crime has placed additional pressure on law
enforcement to securely manage the growing prisoner population and the
incremental number of identification records. Conventional jail management
software systems have not successfully kept pace with either the dynamic
regulations or the complexity of managing internal databases that offer reliable
and accurate identification speeds.

Our PrisonSecure™ is a cloud based jail and prisoner
management system which provides a
comprehensive solution by which the Jail Authority,
Public Safety Departments, and Governments can
safely and securely manage prisoner identities.
PrisonSecure™ is the only solution which can predict
prisoner identities individually by Machine Learning
Technology/Artificial Intelligence (AI) based on
detailed analytical calculations.

The M2SYS PrisonSecure™ software for jail management also offers the flexibility of managing the
inmate identification database to identify prior to release and track their movements throughout the
facility.

PrisonSecure™ for Safe and 
Secure Prison Management
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PrisonSecure™ for Safe and 
Secure Prison Management

The solution was designed and built under the FBI, NIST, ANSI & ISO standard format and offers the
flexibility of choosing from a number of different biometric Identification modalities including;
fingerprint, finger vein, palm vein, iris, and facial recognition to accurately identify each individual at
different stages.

Beside inmate management, PrisonSecure™ system
is also capable of stuff and visitor’s management. It
censure’s accountability of the external visitors and
internal stuff’s activities. They system provides role
based access and privilege for jail stuff’s to
schedule external visits or moving an inmate from
one place to another.

In addition to demographic data, the PrisonSecure™
framework enables you to include a robust biometric 
identity management module. The module is capable 
of capturing & searching multimodal biometric traits 
including fingerprint, finger vein, palm vein & iris.  
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Feature Benefit

 Multi-modal biometric capture facility during 
listing

 Completely customizable fields, templates, 
and reports as per requirements

 Includes module for building your own 
classifications 

 Security processes for individuals and groups 
 In-depth functions that provide a high 

standard for jail operations 
 Centralized prison facility management.
 Centralized inmate, stuff & visitor monitoring.
 Cloud based architecture and mobile app 

support. 

 Complete profiling option with demographic 
details

 Instant access to information about offender 
population and facility use

 Detailed inmate physical description with 
multiple image tracking and automated line-
up generation 

 Tracking and reports for courts and dockets, 
incarceration history, time-served with 
multiple start/stop dates, transportation, 
release dates, disciplinary, medical, parole 
and much more 

 Helps reduce paperwork 
 Fully compatible with PC, Laptop, smartphone

& tablet.


